PROCTOR HOUSE
Lunches • Dinners
Fountain
2514 NO. PROCTOR

HOWELL

SPORTING GOODS,INC.
922 COMMERCE

•

Latest Fall Styles
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R0SALIES

4

2714 - 6th AVENUE

4.44

BUFF'S BARBER SHOP
Flattops Our Specialty. . . Other Haircuts Tio!
3014 - 6th AVENUE

—TYPEWRITER -

CUSTOM
hAIR STYLING

GEORGE'S
Styling Salon
For Appoilitinent Call

I

ir

'Thu

TAYLOR'S

PORTABLES TOO!

.'7* GOT TO 810000

KING'S NO. 4
KING'S NO. 12

6601 - 6th Ave. - SK. 2-2556
- 6th and Fife - - MA. 7-5663
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REMINGTON and CORONA

Regular 190 Burgers
150; 7 for $1.00
1/2 Chicken
89

___

616 Regents Blvd.

L HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE MACHINES
2614 1z 6th AVE.

SK. 9-1021

...

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

The Bavarian
KAY AT DIVISION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGES
SERVED

PIZZA • BURGERS
PRAWNS • CHICKEN
FRIES • ICE CREAM

BRANu
"I S
University Drive-in
26th & WARNER
12-11:30 Sun. - Thurs. - 12-1 Fri. - Sat.

SK. 9-5261

BREAKFAST - - LUNCH - - DINNER
A
Serving

FINE

LOOKS GOOD?
SMELLS GOOD?
TASTES GOOD?

PI Z ZA

Restaurant
Food

Mike DeVoto's

I i :1: Ii!•I *!i!&iIJTi:1I4 i
SIXTH AVENUE AT CUSIIMM
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The

PIZZA HAVEN
- Eat Here or To Go
03 6th Ave.

-

BR. 2.7472
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ASB SECRETARY GRADUATES IN JANUARY
Will Continue
Duties Unofficially
Slender, neatly dressed Tele Boyeng has a ready expression for any
occasion. At the news of a UPS
basketball defeat, her forehead
wrinkles and her lips purse, emitting a quiet "oo-oh" On the other
hand, insinuating remarks about
FLU (her former alma mater)
bring a twinkle to her eye and a
broad smile, revealing her pretty,
white teeth.
She can sit quietly at her desk in
the ASB office, apparently oblivious
to the chaos created by Larry Stenberg. Tom Jobe and various department heads. Somehow she always
has time to answer a question or
look for an insurance form. Yet her
many facial expressions and empathatic questions reveal that this
calmness is not of the milktoast
variety. She just goes about getting
things done without getting nervous
and noisy.

Asset to ASB
ASB President Stenberg has called her a valuable asset to the executive officers. However, tomorrow at
Central Board she will be formally
removed from office, and another
girl will be chosen to assume the
official title of executive secretary.

is no longer the one who is modifying radical viewpoints.
Tele's volunteering to remain in
Tacoma and continue her ASB obligations is just one example of her
conscientiousness. In fact, she could,
f she chose to, quit after she graduates.
Last spring when Tele ran for
office, she did not realize that she
would be graduating in Jmuery.
The disccve:cd this fact lest fall
when she changed her major from
OT to psychology. Her minor sub ject is French.

New girl chosen
Tele is graduating in January and
will no longer he a member of the
ASB; therefore she cannot off tcially
conCnue in her present capacity.
But she plans to get a job in Tacoma after graduation and continue
her duties unofficially, coming to
CB each week to record the minutes.
The girl officially chosen secretary
will do little more than maintain
office hours in the ASB office.
The reason for this decision is
that only seven or eight school
weeks will remain until the ASB
general elections; and since T'ie hes

Tele is looked upo.n by her fellow
officers as the conservative element
in the ASB office. All her opinions,
especially those regarding finances,
are backed by a great deal of
thought and logic. She is very careful about allocating CB funds except for MTJN (Tele used to be a
MUN delegate). At this point she
JANUARY 10, 1961

J3-,rn, in Norway
Tele, whose hometown is Kalispell, Montana, came to UPS via one
year at FLU. Possibly this explains
her hand-over-mouth defense of that
school across town. Not only is she
chided for this by the ASB officers,
but she is also called the girl "who
came over in a big boat," for she
was born in Norway. And Tele
plans to return to her native Larvik
for an extended visit at the end of
April with her family.
Ater returning from Norway,
Tee plaiis to attend graduate school
to further her studies in psychology.
\7here? She does not know for sure.

Each of the executive officers regrets the fact that Tele will not be
around as their "girl Friday" much
longer. For example, until recently
when 2nd vice-president Tom Jobe
took a refresher course in typing,
she was the only one in the office
who could type. Uncomplainingly
she typed everything for everybody.
She has shown remarkable accuracy in handling the CB minutes,
which includes taking, typing, mimeographing and distributing. In addition, she has competently done
finance committee minutes, all
thank-you notes (which is no mean
task), the buck bank, and student
insurance.

BOVENG & JOBE
Regular Norwegian appetite

Symphony Concert
UPS - Tacoma Symphany
Edward Seferian, Conductor
Febru9ry 1, 196, 8:1 n. m.

EXECUTIVE BO\EN
"No, Larry, no!"
volunteered to unofficially continue
her duties, this plan is more expedlent than electing an inexperienced
girl to the post.
Tele has been active on campus.
Her first year here she was a Spur.
She also served as junior and senior
advisor to the Spurs. Maintaining
over a three point GPA, Tele is a
member of Mortor Board and was
named to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Jiesen Lee Auditorium
Program:
Wagner Overhire
Richard
'Third Act of Loheiigrin
Conterto Grosso for siring orchestra and piano by Ernest
Block
Soloists:
Leonard Jacobsen, piano
Virginia Taylor, Concert
Mistress
Paul Oncley, viola
Jeaniiette ,Jensen, cello
Sehubert Seventh Symphany
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SUGGESTIONS MADE FOR FINALS
STUDENTS AND PROFS TELL "HOW"

SANDY WICKENIIAEN

Old shirt and Hi Fl

means less than eight hours of
sleep. It also means, one week before finals, "If I don't know it now,
I'll never know it." Secondly, cramming means lack of sleep which
leads to sleeping in class lectures
md during long, quiet tests. Thirdly, and most important, is a good
mental attitude which exceeds
broad knowledge in importance for
exams. Mr. Wills says dating helps
you maintain a good mental attitude. One should not feel the frustration of no social life when finals
week is upon him. Dating (the right
person) gives peace of mind, and
with peace of mind comes the abil-

(In order to aid students in the
art of taking finals two Trail renorters. Pat Danforth and Marilyn
Rapp, resolved to find out how the
experts do it. Here are their suggestions, comments and observations.—Ed.)

Tensions grow
"From Metrecal to Dramamine"
is svnonomous with "from the holidvs to examination." Tension is
mounting; the freshman wonders
how to make those Greek grades
and the senior really questions himself about graduate school. Exam
tension is the first thing we've shared since waiting in those registration lines last fail.
It is evident that there is no wonder drug which helps one know all
the answers while taking a test. In
fact no one has ever written a book
on "How to get straight 'A's."
However, after questioning several students who are known to have
substantial GPA's and several professors whose airy views on final
exams would cause the board of
directors to shake their heads, we
have come to a couple of conclu.
sions and several suggestions.

Cram! a dirty word
Cramming is a "necessary evil,"
but few will admit it. Dean Thomas
comes the closest when he draws
what he calls the "curve of forgetting." This shows the perishability
of the power of retention. However
in our studies we have discovered
a nicer word for cramming "re view." To draw the thin line of distinction is difficult.
Klaus Wills, however, disagrees
and gives three steps to pass all
finals: First, study, but not "more
than enough," "More than enough"
PAGE 4

DAVE WOLF
A real crammer

CLAUDIA CARR

Gets beauty sleep
ity to think, the ability to apply
gained knowledge to the situations
presented by final exams. It is more
important to learn principles than
to memorize easily forgotten facts.
Cold hands and feet, but open
eyes are Lowell Magoon's secret to
success. Mr. Magoon has access to
. pill which leaves him with side
effects but finds toothpicks unessential to keep his eyes open during
those demanding hours. Lowell, also
recommends radio station KCBE in
San Francisco and their program
"Music Til Dawn," for those who
are in need.
PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Old shirt and Hi Fi
Practical, Sandy Wickenhagen
days before finals outlines all material to be studied and reviews
these helpful bits of information.
An old shirt and Johnny Mathis on
Hi Fi contributes to the mood for
studying.
Pre-law student Dave Wolf, who
studies best under pressure, feels
that a semester's work can be reviewed in a day and night, even if
it hasn't been covered adequately
during the semester.
Marnee Kem escapes the torment
of finals time by painting. She
thinks that cramming "comes in
handy."
The most sound advice we
received was from a student who
wishes to remain anonymous. He
sav "A lot depends on the kind of
thing your teacher thinks important." In Humanities, especially introductory courses, this is particularly a problem. Some—these are
the real terror of good and poor students alike—will expect nothing but
fact, fact, fact—and if you don't
know the courts of the temple at
Jerusalem you're sunk. For this
there is only one answer—CRAM.
If you're lucky, though, you will
get a teacher who expects only one
thing—a bit of good sound thought.
He (1) gives open book exams (2)
gives hard but fair exams (3) is
rare. If you are fortunate enough
to be in this situation, the thing to
do is sit down well before the exam
and roughly outline the material to
be covered, so that Your thoughts
are organized and you can see the
subject as a whole. Only one thing
remains—the night before, read a
good book as far away from the
subject at hand as possible, and go
to bed early.
Dick West, sophomore class president, goes to Gail Day chapel daily
during finals. However, it is not, as

LOWELL MAGOON

Pillbox handy
JANUARY 10, 1961

pendent study program. He alsO
stresses the fact that a final should
discover if the student knows how
to use the information, not that he
merely knows it.
Dr. Simonson, head of the English
department, says that we are con stantly being examined throughout
life. "Final exams are not artificial
but an integral part of living
for we are constantly required to
perform and are constantly examined on our performance."
There is always of course the possibility of the one way trip to the
Narrows Bridge. Or water fights
and hypnosis are also valuable in
that for a while you can forget!
-

DICK WEIST
Likes his solitude
he says, for "Divine inspirationbut because it is the most quiet
place on campus."
With a GPA soaring close to a
four point, drama major Claudia
Carr finds that reading over material and making outlines several
days before finals is a necessary
part of study. She also feels that
a good night's sleep helps, and she
gets more sleep during finals than
at any other time in the semester.

4 word from the wise
Dr. Thomas revealed his ideas on
the subject of final examinations in
two statements. (1) Every student
has the right to know what kind of
a test he will be given—objective,
take home, essay or open book. (2)
Any good student knows what he
is going to be asked. Dr. Thomas
advises that it is too late to cram
during finals but also suggests the
possibility of finals being a poor
substitute for determining knowledge.
Dr. Bruvold, psychology professor, declares that cramming is inefficient and studying should begin
the first day so as to leave time
for review during finals. Dr. Bruvold suggests that the ideal situation is to go to a movie the night
before an exam.
Dr. Allison, head of the foreign
language department feels that the
best remedy for success in finals is
a normal routine of lots of sleep
and a good healthy breakfast before the test.
Dr. Sprenger, Chemistry Professor, also feels that cramming is inadvisable because knowledge of a
course must develop as basic princi.
ples are learned. Although he feels
that cramming may be necessary in
some coures, Dr. Sprenger feels that
a comprehensive exam is valuable
only if the student is on an mdcJANUARY 10, 1961

WAHLGREN'S
FINE FLORISTS
We Deliver
205 NO. YAKIMA MA. 7-0127

Do It Yoursi1f
Coin Operated

WASH 2
DRY1O
OPEN
24
URS.

yu~
s,

rsyl
r Dyeing

Pre-Registration
Schedules planned ewly
For the first time in UPS history,
students will have a chance to pick
up registration materials, confer
with their advisers and, efficiently
and less hurriedly, fill out class
schedules before the hustle and
panic of registration Jan. 30 and 31.
Envelopes containing 2 class schedule forms may be picked up at the
registrar's office now and must be
returned to the same by Jan. 14.
The necessary permits-to-register
will be inserted in these envelopes
and will be redistributed at the student center information booth on
Jan. 30 and 31. At this time class
cards for day classes will be available in the student center basement.
Night students may register Feb.
1, 2, 6, and 7 from 3-9 p.m. Classes
begin Feb. 1.

WE
O

Shirts

Dry Cleaning
9x12 Rugs
(24-Hour Service)

JIFFY SUDS
SIXTh AND WASHiNGTON

A Royal Treat
THE

:

I DAIRY QUEEN I
Burgers Shakes
Cones
Sundaes
-

-

:

:

! SiXTh AVE. AT ALDER!

TONY'S

BARBER SHOP

Check with the
Puget Sound
on the
College Assured
Plan!
Stop in and find out
more about this financial assistance program
specially designed to
help students complete
their college education.

.
TONY

--

RAY

--

KEN

Props.
3814 1/2

North 26th

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
MMBER:FOIC
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COMMENT

Hungry?

Next week with final (perish the thought) examinatioi
begining, this semester will draw to a close. Reminiscing, certa
events of the fall semester stand out in our minds.
School started with a bang for freshmen. Larry Stenber
working with Central Board members, organized a very effecth
orientation program. Many frosh considered the new innovatio
of small discussion groups led by upperclassmen the most ben
ficial part of the program.
The greek men received especially good news the last da
cigress convened. The passage of a federal bill meant that UP
would be '' to proceed with its plans for five new housin

Thirsty?
Lonesome?

PAT'S
2710 No. 21st

WE'RE OPEN
TILL MIDF1ITE 1.
Complete Supermarket

Selection

STAN'S
SUPER JET
26th and STEVENS

•

•o•e•es•oO••••GSUeOSeI
FORA

04

:BETTER BURGER:
:

RISK0 FREEZE I
U
:
:

•
"Home of the Beefburger" .
BR. 2-6843
•

1201 Division
S

:
:

,•••••S.•••••..e

EVERYTHING

S
S
S

units.
Klaus Wills and Gail Pokela directed one of the most high I
organized and, all things considered, best Homecoming progran
seen on the campus for a long time. Not to be overlooked is th
fact that Coach Heinrick led the Loggers on to a smashing victor
(35-0) in a pigskin tussle with Eastern.
The football season saw the inauguration of a new men'
spirit organization. The Choppers, wearing white shirts and stra'
hats, proposed to promote school spirit. They astounded bot
dyed-in-the-wool deadheads and FLU, filling four buses an
organizing a car caravan for the football game in Lincoln Bowl
And recently Coach Heinrick praised this organization for it
enthusiastic support at the first PLU basketball game. The ma
behind the organization: Dave Purchase.
Subject of controversy: Should students be charged admis
sion to hear the Fine Arts Quartet? However, the SRO in Jone
and the unsophisticated but appreciative approval of the audienc
quelled all disagreements. The concert, in the opinion of many
surpassed any musical guest performances ever before heard or
the UPS campus. Credit goes to the Artist and Lecture commit
tee, Marnee Kem, Jim McBride and Dr. John Wagner.
Dr. John Regester, Dean of the Graduate School, receive
a grand reward to long and ardent studies. He has been given thi
opportunity of consulting with Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Lam
berene, Africa. Not only does this mean personal satisfactioi
and acclaim for Dr. Regester, but it brings note and respect t
the UPS campus.
Other noteworthy faculty members include the Doctors Wag
ner-Joim and Fter. The Gift of Rome, their newly publishe
book, is soon to appear on the market.

for the

~%

CAMERAMAN

ILI Qtt

:
• FLASH BULBS
• DEVELOPING
I PRINTING
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Black and White Service

ONE DAY
For Color
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:
S
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KODAK SUPPLIES

Camera Mart
Artcraft Studios

:
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LETS MEET AT

AFThR THE GAME....
AFTERTHEDANCE....
1

-101-1
- -
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A GOOD PLACE TOE
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LETTERS

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester - 1960-61

Thurs. ,Jan. 19
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday
10:00 All sections of English 101 and 105
1:00 Classes that meez at 1:00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
3:00 History 101 a and b, and specially arranged exaniinations
Fri., Jan. 20

8:00 All sections of Religion 101
10:00 Classes that meet at 10:00 a. im. Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
1:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 p. m. Monday, Wednesday,

Friday
3:00 Economics 101a and b, and specially arranged examinaboils
Mon., Jan. 23
800 Classes that meel at 8:00 a. rn. Monday, Wednesday,

Friday
10:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 a. m. Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
1:00 Specially arranged examinations
3:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 p. m. Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
Tues., Jan. 24
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
Wed., Jaii. 25

8:00 Specially arranged examinations
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 a. m. Monday, Wednesth,
Friday
1:00 Specially arranged examinations
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 p. m. Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
Classes scheduled at noon will have their examinations at that
hour on Monday, •January 23, unless there is other specific arrangements.

Editor:
I think that you wasted a lot of
space and blew off a lot of i.mnecessary steam in the last issue of the
Trail. You wrote the longest 'Comment" of the year on the most inane
subject. Who cares what a certain
CB member and three other students did with a certain contractor's
equipment? Even if this cost the
school every last penny it owned,
which would really be saying a lot,
I cannot see the value of giving
these hoodlums turned hero any
publicity.
Furthermore, I can't spend my
time worrying about such petty
items. Who knows—any day now I
may be standing behind a bag of
sugar in Cuba or more likely in the
jungle in Laos. These things I can
sweat.
—J. Anderson
Although we cannot agree with
you entirely, we must congratulate
you for one thing. Not only the
editorial but a certain article in the
last issue upset a number of students. However, considering the
number of verbal complaints, we
were quite surprised when the Trail
office was not deluged with letters
to the editor.
It seems that you are a rare commodity on this campus. Most air
their opinions only during coffee
cup haranques. It is encouraging to
see that at least someone has the
initiative and incentive to publicly
state his views. –The editor

PUGET SOUND TRAIL
EDITOR
Sally Jo Riewald
Associate Editor ... Barbara Katen

By George!...
it works!

Photographer---- LeRoy Williams
Adviser -------------- Mr. David Jacobson

Staff: Pat Danforth, Eleanor Parker, Mark Adams, Marilyn Rapp,
Tom Fowler, Bill Baarsn-ia, Dave
Birkland, Gymme Williams, Brent
Knutson, Jerry Larkin, Darleen
Rowland, Jim McBride, Barbara
Bain, Judy Jacobson, Walt Waisaith, Jim Conley, John Finch
Martha Baker, Sandy Schimitz,
Karen Richards, Viv Johnson, Deanna Dague, and Ray Gendreau.

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails
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Sports Editor - - - - - Stan Farber
Business Manager - - - Bill Parker

15

A campus newsmagazine pualished semimonthly (Tuesdays) during the academic
year by the ASBEJPS. Phone Skyline
2-3455. Located at 1500 North Warner,
Tacoma. Yearly subscription rates are
three dollars. Entered as second-class
postage paid at Tacoma, Washington.
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Try Our Famous

SMORGASBORD

CAMPUS AFFAIRS
Graduate Exams

EVERY SAT., 4-7:30

Seniors given tests

Charleson's

All seniors, graduating in January, will take the graduate record
exams on Jan. 10, 11 and 12. Nominal fees are charged for the tests
and must be paid at the cashiers
window before the examinations.
The area and advanced tests are
five dollars, and the aptitude test
is two dollars.
Before graduating from UPS,
every senior must take the graduate record exams. The primary
function of the exams is for students planning to continue their
education, the aptitude scores being
required for admission to graduate
school.
Secondly, the university uses the
test scores to evaluate the curriculum. For example, Dean Thomas
stated that scores from tests taken
in the past indicated the curriculum
was weak in certain areas. Students
will note a big shift in the curriculum when the new catalog comes
out.
The area test, given from 1 p.m.
to 5:30, Jan. 10, in room 7 of the
student center, consists of tests in
social science, humanities and natural science.
The advanced tests also given in
room 7 from 9 a.m. to 12:30, Jan.
is designed to measure achievement in the student's major field
of study.
The third section, the aptitude
test, is required only of those going
on to graduate school. It will be administered from 9 a.m. to 12, Jan.
in room 7 of the student center.

Completely Remodeled
9-7:30 DAILY
SR. 9-3818
915 NO. LAWRENCE

Eva, Joyce and Laura

4

present

Personalized

dIas SIath
.04&fff

fli-Lite
Styling Salon
2708 No. 21st

SK. 2-0202

WATCHES -- JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Cerufled
Master Watchmaker

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELRY
3812 No. 26th

SR. 9-4242

DO-YOUR-OWN
coin operated

Dry Cleaning
$150

cleans

10 SWEATERS
8 SKIRTS
5 TROUSERS
2 CAR COATS
OR ANY COMBINATION

WASH ..... 20e
DRY ...... lOc
COIN OPERATED HAIR
DRYERS and STEAM IRONS

THRIFTY
LAUNDROMAT
SIXTH AND PROCTOR
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Literary Tour
New travel program
For those interested in sipping
Pernod at sidewalk cafes in Montemartre (Paris) or doing research
in boating on the Adriatic or studying Bikini bathing suits in the original Riviera setting, a new course
has been added to the English curriculum. The course is numbered
S491, S492 and can be taken to the
tune of four credit hours this summer.

Literary tour
"One of the special attractions of
the English Department's summer
program," said Dr. Harold P. Simonson, department chairman, "will be
a literary tour of Europe." The pur.
PUGET SOUND TRAIL

pose of the tour, which will take
place during the six weeks from
June 11 to July 20, is to see at first
hand places celebrated in the works
and lives of our great writers.
Directed by Dr. Simonson and Dr.
Philip Hager, also of the English
Department, the group will spend
the first half of the tour visiting
"such places of literary importance"
as London, Canterbury, Rugby,
Cambridge, Abbotsford, Edinburgh,
the Lakes District, Stratford-onAvon, Oxford, and Bath, all in Great
Britain.
The second half of the tour, according to Dr. Simonson, will "follow the route of Byron, Shelley and
the Brownings" when they made
what has come to be know as the
"Grand Tour" of the continent. The
class will visit Holland, Germany,
Austria, Italy and France.

Open to all
All students are eligible and may
enroll now. The price, which includes
all expenses, is $1050 from New
York to New York or $1375 from
Tacoma to Tacoma. In addition, students may stay beyond the six
weeks of the course, pay only for
their additional living expenses, and
make their pre-paid return trip at
their leisure.
In fact, said Dr. Simonson,, "I encourage students to remain for the
summer."

New program
This summer marks the first
time the English Department has
sponsored such a program, although
tours of Europe for academic credit
have regularly been conducted by
Dr. Tomlinson of the Political Science Department.

New Art Exhibit
Faculty shows talent
An exhibition of OBJETS D'ART
created by our own faculty nembers is on display in the current
exhibit at the Kittredge Hall main
gallery. The most recent efforts of
'Miss Chubb, Miss Wentworth, Mr.
Chappell and Mr. Colby are worthy
of student interest.
Certain to cause many comments
is one huge oil painting done by
Mr. Chappell on canvas measuring
72 by 74 inches. Although Mr. Chappell claims this to be small by East
Coast standards it looks huge
enough here, occupying as it does
a whole wall section. Like most of
JANUARY 10, 1961

his recent painting, it has a feeling
of the tremendous depth-effects of
things viewed underwater, with
bright, glossy colors to heighten the
undersea excitement achieved by
the deep blue depths. Appropriately
enough, it is titled "Hiding Place
for Goldfish."
All together, there are 75 works
of art on display in this exhibition,
ranging from watercolors, oils and
prints, to ceramics, sculpture, and
jewelry. The latter are b Miss
Wentworth, chairman of the art
department, who is noted especially
for her fine work in these media.
Some of Mr. Colby's prints have
won prizes at Northwest shows, too.
In fact, all four artists have received critical awards at some time
for their works.
The faculty show opened with a
reception in the gallery at eight
p.m. on Friday, January 6. The exhibit will remain in the gallery until
January 26, and concurrently, the
small auxiliary gallery is featuring
pastel drawings by students in Miss
Wentworth's drawing and sketching
casses.
Darlene Rowland

Spur-Knight Mixer
Spurs, Knights honored
The annual Spur-Knight Mixer
will be held in the North Dining
Room of the Student Center on Friday, January 13, according to Jim
Mc'Bride, Barbara Katzen, and
Martha Hoyt, chairmen. The intermission program will include the
announcing of the Spur of the Moment, and the Knight of the Night.
The Log Chapter of Intercollegiate
Knights queen will be crowned at
this time. The dance will last from
nine until twelve, and will be the
last social function of the semester.
Admission and refreshments will be
free, and music will be recorded.

LIBRARY HOURS
Library hours will be extended
for the benefit of the students
during the final examination period.
In addition to regular hours
the library will be open these
thnes:
Friday, Jan. 13 and 20-8 a.m.
to 10 P.M.
Saturday, Jan. 14 and 218 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 15 and 22-2 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
JANUARY 10, 1961
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Rose Bowl
Sore feet and roses
Will always top 'TV
(The following is Trail repoi-ter
Jerry Larkin's account of the
Rose Bowl game—Ed)

They say that you can see everything just as well on television but
don't you believe it!
For an inexpensive Christmas vacation trip, a visit to one of America's finest events, the Tournament
of Roses Parade and the Rose Bowl
Game, is a trip that is well worth
the time and money. Because you'll
have to miss a few classes, however. your professors may disagree.
I'll warn you now. When they
speak of the colorful parade they
mean it. It will leave your pupils
contracting and expanding as fast
as a heartbeat in an attempt to adjust to the brilliant colors that roll
by during the two-hour march.
If you save your pennies unti)
next year, $60 will buy you a round
trip bus ticket from here to Los Angeles. Leave at nine o'clock in the
morning and you'll be in L.A. about
two o'clock the next afternoon.

are still buncldled in their overcoats
on what they consider a cold Jan uary morning.

Bowl Game
And then the 72nd annual parade
is over! The sidestreet population
scatters in all directions. As one of
riany poor overstrained policemen
stated when I politely inquired the
path to the Pasadena Rose Bowl
Stadium. "It's just like turning a
bunch of sheep loose on the desert,"
he said with a sad shake of his head
and tiredly lifted his weary arm to
point out the direction.
So after a brisk mile or two walk
to the 100,000 capacity stadium,
which was built in 1921, I settled
back for a two-hour wait for my
first Rose Bowl struggle.
Finally it's home again with souvenirs, programs, sore feet and
memories. And believe me, television
will never top that.
P. S. Final Score: University of
Washington 17, Minnesota 7.

WHEN YOU
GRADUATE

Pretty Hostesses
Best of all. your meals are in-eluded in this little jaunt, and you
are served by pretty hostesses who
change places every couple of hundred miles so that you get a variety.
The hostess for the last night of
1960 gave rather intimate New
Year's greetings to all of the male
passengers!

First Game
In 1901 the resourceful Parade
directors brought in a powerful
'Michigan State football team to play
the local favorites, the Stanford U.
Indians. In the initial Rose Bowl
classis the locals lost their scapls;
the score was 49-0.
That's about the way the Midwest elevens continued to handle
the West Coast representatives until - - ahem - - recently.
Along with the roaring twenties
came the ousting of the horse-drawn
floats and the coming of the mechanical age. This added considerable
beauty to the floats and helped
make the parade the attraction that
it is today.
Foreigners from such far away
places as Washington and Minnesota, for instance, have their coats
off by the time the temperature
reaches the 60's. But the natives
PUGYF SOUND TRAIL

THE WORLD
IS YOURS
Provided you have the
training to qualify yourself for a position in
America's ever - expandforeign trade
THE AMERICAN
INSTITUTE FOR
FOREIGN TRADE
Phoenix, Arizona
Can provide you
this training
A representative will visit
Mr. Thomas G. Sinclair
School of Business Administration
Tuesday, January 17, 1961
from 9 a.m. to noon
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UPS Downs PLU
After 21 Tries

tIe fellow" of the squad. In addition to his 80 inches in height, "Baby
Huey" weighs 240 pounds. A real
rough rebounder, this boy. Bob also
answers to the name of "Cyclops."

Lutes smashed
University of Puget Sound rooters were joyously ticking off the
waning seconds of the greatest Logger basketball victory in recent
years 1ast Saturday night. The final score: Puget Sound 81, Pacific
Lutheran 73.
Coach Wally Erwin's Loggers determined to break a string of 21
straight victories by the Lutes over
UPS since 1954, all but chased the
hapless Knights out of the Fieldhouse as the Puget Sounders raced
to a 43-24 halftime lead. The Loggers maintained a 15-20 point advantage throughout most of the
second half until Erwin emptied his
bench towards the closing stages
of the game. The Logger bench
strength battled the Lute first
stringers.
Scott Weatherwax, 6-foot 4-inch
Logger junior, used a magic jump
shot to toss in 12 of 18 shots from
the field and added six of nine charity tosses to take game scoring
honors with a personal career high
of 30 points. Weatherwax also led
the Logger scoring Friday night as
he tallied 25 points in the Puget
Sound 66-55 win over Western
Washington.
A crowd estimated at 3,000 watched the proceedings Saturday evening, the largest UPS basketball gathering since the Loggers played
Seattle U. and Johnny O'Brien in
the early 1950'sTonight the Loggers travel to Seattle for an 8 p. m. encounter with
the Seattle Pacific Falcons at Royal
Brougham Pavilion.

Inside look
Let's take a inside look at some
of the members of the 1960-61 basketball team:
Scott Weatherway (6-4, Jr.) was
a first-team choice on the All-Evergreen Conference squad last year
and was named as an honorable
mention candidate on the United
Press - International Little All-America battoting. Scott is especially
deadly with his jump shot, but he
has a lot of other shots, too, and
is very accurate with his passes
which set up an easy basket for a
teammate.
Bob Johnson (6-3, Sr.) was chosen by his teammates as the captain of last year's squad. Bob has
a good outside shot and earned allEvergreen honorable mention last
PAGE 10

No Strain

FRIED WILD,E

Large Logger
year. Bob's at his best when the
going is toughest.
Fred Wilde (6-6, So.) is the most
improved player on the squad. Fred
worked so hard on trying to improve last year that he earned the
Inspirational Award in a vote by
his teammates.
Dave Wolf (6-2, So-) sat out last
year after transferring to UPS from
Stanford where he started on the
fresh team. Dave is one of the bet ter fundamental guards in the league and earned All-State honors in
his final two years of high school
at Yelm.

Dick Strain (6-1, Jr.) hits a high
percentage of his shots from the
field. This ability won him the
nickname of "No Strain."
Ray Carey (5-10, Jr.) is the only
player on the squad under six feet
tall. Yet Ray proves that the tall
man doesn't have all the advantage.
There is still room for a small man
if he has the speed and the defensive ability that Ray has.
Don Ash (6-0, So.) had a little
trouble making the transition from
a small-high school basketball team
to a small-college squad, but seems
to have adjusted now. Don, who
averaged 23 points-per - game his
senior year, earned All-State honors
at Tenino High School.
Others who are on the basketball squad, but haven't suited up as
yet for varsity competition are Jerry Kaija, Dale Moore and Alan
Gray. All three have seen action in
Jayvee games.

Tiger Brines
Rich Brines (6-1, So.) was one of
the top freshman in the league last
year. Rich is a good ball-handler,
and passer. "Tiger Brines" was on
the Stadium 1959 Washington State
High School championship team.
Isadore Washington (6-0, Sr.) is
the best defensive guard in the
Evergreen Conference. The threeyear UPS letterman has also improved his shooting ability over the
past two years. Isadore is a real
fine ball-handler and one of the most
relaxed ballplayers on the UPS
team when he is playing.
L :1 Johnson (6-3, Jr.) is the fellow
who hit 21 points against Whitworth last year. Ed is a tremendous competitor, a very valuable
man to have on your side.
Dick Crowe (6-0, Jr.) is the fellow who is doing all the "streaking" for the basket in the Jayvee
games. Dick also does a very fine
job in the varsity games.
Bob Sprague (6 - 8, Fr.) is the "litPUGET SOUND TRAIL

KIMO STREETER

Kamera Kaptures Kimo

Swimming
University of Puget Sound merman won their eleventh consecutive Evergreen Conference meet by
defeating Western Washington by
a score of 76-19 last Saturday in a
home meet, setting the pace for
their three meets scheduled this
weekend.
Friday, January 13, at 1:30 UPS
hosts Eastern Washington in an F.
C. dual meet; at 7:30 the same
night UPS plays host to Oregon
State. Saturday, January 14, at 10
the Loggers enter the Pacific Northwest Association prelimns for the
Amateur Athletic Union Championship; 7:00 Saturday evening will be
the finals.
In the Loggers' opening conference win over Western last week,
co-captain Don Jones and sophomore
Dave Handy were the two outstandJANUARY 10, 1961

ing swimmers according to coach
Don Duncan.
Jones set an E. C. record in the
200-meter individual medley in the
time of 2:46.5; he also captured first
in the 200-meter freestyle and was
a member of the winning 400-meter
freestyle relay.
Handy set a mark in the 200-meter butterfly with a time of 2: 58.9
and also was a member of the 400meter freestyle relay.
Last Friday the UPS merman
dumped the University of Britsh
Columbia 80-14 in a non-conferenc6
home meet. The Loggers took a
first in every event in this contest.

Ski Dates Planned
Fun for all bunnies
With excellent ski conditions long
before Christmas, Chinook Club has
been looking ahead to February,
which brings the annual UPS allschool ski day on Feb. 22 and the
Portland State Winter Carnival on
Feb. 24-26.
"We hope to have a bus available
for our ski day up at Paradise,"
stated Barb Katzen, Chinook president, "and we urge as many students as possible to take advantage
of the bus and the entire day of intramural races, a 'Powder Puff'
race and ski fun."
The 5th annual Portland State
College inter-collegiate winter carnival will be held the weekend following all-school ski day at Timberline
Lodge on Mt. Hood, Oregon. The
carnival is open to all college students in Washington and Oregon.
Anyone may spend the weekend
at Hood for about $20, which includes all carnival privileges (chair
ticket for 3 days, admission to all
dances, fashion shows, ice skating,
etc.) and food, lodging and transportation.
Because the club lacks funds
from Central Board, Chinook will
be unable to sponsor a princess to
this year's carnival but will send
two delegates, along with other students wishing to attend.
The delegates are Scott Wesley
and Leonard Johnson, who may be
contacted for further information
and for lodging arrangements.

interest in track this year should
be on the increase, according to
Heinrick.
The outstanding small - college
sprinter in the Northwest will again
be in UPS spangles in the person
of Jack Higgins. Higgins qualified
for the Olympic Trials last summer.
His best time in the 100-yard dash
is 9.5 seconds.

All those interested in turning out
for track this spring are urged to
see Athletic Director John Heinrick
in the Fieldhouse sometime between
now and registration for spring
classes.
With a new track being installed,
JANUARY 10, 1961
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SPORTS RESULTS

2—Weekdays
3—Fri. & Sat.
1—Sunday

BASKETBALL
UPS 54, PLU 60
UPS 61, Linfield 68
UPS 75, Lewis & Clark 85
UPS 56, British Columbia 51
UPS 52, British Columbia 51
UPS 50, Western Washington 73
UPS 76, Western Washington 55
UPS 81, PLU 73
SWIMMING
UPS 81, British Columbia 13
UPS 76, Western Washington 19

call BR. 2-3407
SIXTH AND CUSHMAN

T E D'S
OIL SERVICE
4utomatic Fill - - Courteous Service
Budget Terms - - Credit on Approval
6th AVE. AT UNION - - - SR. 9-4502

SURF, SAND, SUN and FUN
ON THE

S.T.O.P. STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII
Travel from Mainland by luxurious scheduled
jetliners. Return steamer is optional.
Luxurious accommodations at the resort hotel
Hawaiian King, in the heart of WaIkiki. Housekeeping suites!
SURFING, SWIMMING, LOUNGING PLAY.
ING, SIGHTSEEING DANCING and PARTYING scheduled in between your courses at
the University of Hawaii summer session.
For young ladies 17 to 25 only.
Escorted by sorority housemnothors.
Student Travel Oversees Programs

Departs June 25
for 43 fun-filled days
$670 plus

Track
Thinclads summoned

PIZZA

GET FULL COLOR
FOLDER AT

$L•

Tacoma Travel I$ureau
Winthrop Hotel
MA. 7-4846

2.50

(round trip air)

9N0

2
,
OTCS

NEW! Comparable progrvmn planned for yourrq men. Ask for details.
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CENTRAL-ize

Expert Workmanship

L

Your
BANKING

Fast One Day Service
at Either of Our Stores
3710 - 6th Avenue
2621 No. Proctor St.
Free Delivery SK. 9-3501

AVENuE
SHOE REPAIR
27036thAVENUE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BUD I US

OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

!TRY ItOL

FLORIST

SAN

2616 SIXTH AVENUE

and
DAILY
SChEDuLED STOPS
AT ALL DORMS

Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Parking

GEI
11

MODERN
CLEANERS

Central Bank
35th Year Serving UPS
6th at PINE

1G•1

VIty CL

KAY at 12th

CERTIFIED QUALITY
FREE MINOR REPAIRS

'4

j%LL

p IRT

'I

TONE

• Spots and stains removed
• Colors and finish restored

RENT
TYPEWRITERS

In a Hurry

• No tell-tale cleaning odor
• Better press lasts longer

- Student Rate -

$6m0. $15for3mo.

IN

1AOUT

• Minor mending done free

AT LU AT ,

Ask About
Rental Purchase Plan

COUNTER SERVICE

H. D. BAKER

MA. 1-1117

1602 The. Ave. BR 2.3227

2209 - 6th Avenue

••
••

.....,j

Pupo's

THE TOWERS

S

S

"A Wonderful Way
To Spend Meal or Snacktimes"

LIVE MUSIC-FRIDAY and SATURDAY

6805- 6th AVENTJIE—ON THE APPROACH TO NARROWS BRIDGE

MAD

For Fine Food..
Quality and Service
350 South Tatoma Way and 6th Avenue at Orchard
• STUDENT'S SPECIAL •

Regular Deluxe Hamburger..

•

•

Soo

With Large Coca-Cola
Treat Yourself to the Best... it's
Quality and Service at Busch's Restaurants
PAGE 12
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JOHN NAGLE
presents
Beat Things - . Sweet Thin
gs - . And More Thing Thin
gs in a Great Great COFFE

E HOUSE COFFEE HOUS
E COFFEE HOUSE COFF
SIXTH AND UNION
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